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I’m not sure if this is the correct avenue for my suggestion but here it is…

I would like to see a plan to restore the sidewalks at the south end of 2nd ave. Our neighbourhood is 

full of cars and people are forced to walk in traffic as the sidewalks are non existent. Also people are 

forced to walk on the road on a Vancouver st which is a truck route. It’s a matter of time until 

someone is run down. Please make this urgent. 

budgetfeedback@squamish.ca

I’ve been in touch with RecycleBC to clarify some points in our recycling program. One thing I’d like to clarify 

with the DOS is, what do our utility fees pay for with regards to our recycling program. According to 

RecycleBC, we can only recycle packaging in the program because “it is entirely funded by the businesses 

and manufacturers that produce the packaging.” You can respond to me via phone or email. Contact form

Just reading some Squamish mom posts and it was suggested the pool get cubbies at the pool area to put 

towels etc in. A pregnant mom had no where to sit while her child was in swimming lessons but was asked 

to stay close. Lots of towels and bags etc were on the benches covering them. I have seen cubbies at other 

pools before so I know they’re out there. FB message

I would like to explore options available to install more public electric vehicle chargers in Squamish. 

Currently we have just two Level 2 (220 volt) chargers and one Level 3 high speed chargers in Squamish 

which is already causing problems as drivers move to electric vehicles and visitors to town struggle to find 

places to charge. Could Squamish initiate a program like the one in New Westminster to install Level2 

chargers on street light posts that have been converted to LED lights freeing up enough power to charge 

two vehicles simultaneously? Thanks! Website comment

Better snow plow service; More affordable rental options; Better litter removal service: New signs for 

Downtown (historic); Better traffic law enforcement; More infrastructure for water lines; Less foreign 

development; More local discounts/deals; Less corporate, more heart; Full court basketball; Better taxi's; 

Independent car insurance; Free shuttle service; New indoor skatepark.
Comment Card - Brennan Park

A parkade in town is needed now. Comment Card - Brennan Park

Why is DeBecks Radio Tower lease listed twice at $10K and $12K? Can we not buy and install our own tower 

rather than lease? Are all of the upgrades to Brennan Park Recreation Centre not included in the Upgrade 

and Expansion Master Plan? Would make sense as part of the overall investment instead of repairs.
Comment Card - Brennan Park

Why is the new F250 for wastewater connections $46K, and the V9423 F250 $64K? (Responded to 

by Public Works) Comment Card - Brennan Park

How about lights on bike lanes, especially Garibaldi Village to Brennan Park! Also, shut down 

Garibaldi Resort! Comment Card - Brennan Park
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New Blinds for Library $10K? Digital aerial photos $27K? Comment Card - Brennan Park
The active transportation budget has remained at $700k for years. When are we going to match 

roads and contribute equally to pedestrian and bike infrastructure in a town that values both 

pavement and active transportation? As well, selling off our last piece of public land before 

examining institutional needs and understanding where future assets will be located is not 

responsible. Previous councils had voted to preserve public lands, and not dispose of our assets 

without adequate consultation. The business park is our last piece of publicly owned assets, and will 

be undervalued. To sell off public land without consultation is irresponsible. We cannot make more 

land. Squamish.ca

Re: Organizational chart. Staff out to provide a comparison analysis to say 2010 and to other BC 

communities of similar size. How do we fare on total FTE positions and costs taking into account our 

population growth? Squamish.ca

Are you building a proper RV Dump station? Pemberton has a nice one for $5 charge. budgetfeedback@squamish.ca

During this leaf season The District should have extended the garden waste pick up for each week...poor 

thinking IMO! Think about it for next year please. Cut it off Dec 1st. Facebook message

Competent staff does make feasibility studies redundant. Squamish.ca

“Please watch TED TALK “The taboo secret to better health” re: our sewer issue. We could be innovators! 

https://www.ted.com/talks/molly_winter_the_taboo_secret_to_healthier_plants_and_people?language=e

n Comment Card - Brennan Park

No need to repaint 55+ ($8000). Tech upgrade $1,450,000. Is this needed? Comment Card - The 55
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